WHEN STAKES ARE HIGH

EXPERIENCED STAINLESS STEEL SPECIALISTS
Belas knows stainless steel. We have been involved in mechanical machining, with a
particular focus on the cutting of stainless steel and aluminium, since 1973. We machine, surface treat, weld, assemble and deliver finished details of any complexity. Always
with the highest quality and at the agreed time.

EFFECTIVE WAREHOUSE MANAGEMENT
RESULTS IN SHORT LEAD TIMES
Belas offers its customers effective warehouse management, guaranteeing delivery of
the right volume at the right time. This means that there is no need for our customers to
keep large warehouses of their own. We are able to offer this service due to our forecasting work which also results in short lead times, improved delivery accuracy and less
scrapping as it gives us plenty of time to rectify potential errors. Ultimately, this allows
us to perform our assignments better and on time while still offering competitive prices.
Another advantage that is most appreciated by our customers is the fact that we are able
to run short series of 50 to 1,000 products, including for more complex details.

www.pwc.se

Starta, driva, utveckla eller avyttra?
Välkommen till oss, småföretagare!
Vi hjälper dig bland annat med revision, redovisning och skatt. Ring oss i Anderstorp
010-212 68 00, Värnamo 010-213 25 00 och läs mer på www.pwc.se/smaforetag

LEAN PRODUCTION FOR CONSTANT IMPROVEMENT
The key to consistently delivering quality to our customers is to never settle. This is why
lean production is one of our major focus areas. This principle, which originated in Toyota’s car manufacturing operations, means that we work in a structured manner with a
view to eliminating any redundant steps. This is achieved through careful preparation and
well organised workplaces that have been designed with efficiency in mind. We provide
our staff with training regularly to enhance their skills and we are constantly assessing our
business to reach our target: zero errors!
Welcome to Belas!

från DMG MORI

NLX2500/700

NLX – universalsvarven
med utmärkta
fräsegenskaper

www.dmgmori.com

BELAS IS ALL YOU NEED
Belas acts as a one-stop-shop in order to make things as easy as possible for our customers. In other words, we offer the full range of
services within manufacturing and assembly.
When it comes to lathing and milling operations, our modern equipment range consists exclusively of Japanese quality machines from
MoriSeiki and Muratec. Welding is done with Tig and Mig in steel and stainless steel and our assembly department assembles both
our own and customer products. We can offer a range of surface treatment services including anodizing, electro plating, electropolishing, grinding and painting.

CNC lathing
2-axis lathing with programmable footstock.
Chuck details up to 400 mm.

Machining centre lathing
Multi-axis lathing and milling with Y-axis for more complex details.
Bar machining capacity from 10 to 80 mm. Chuck details at 250 mm.
Portal robot.

Machining centre milling
Vertical machining centre with 3-axis machining. Table size X=1,050
mm Y=530 mm. Horizontal machining centre. 4-axis machining centre
with pallet changer and possibility of machining details on cube. Pallet
size 400x400 mm.

Mail address:
PO Box 501, SE-330 10 Bredaryd, Sweden
Address:
Östergårdsvägen 3
Tel.: +46 (0)381 174 50

Med fokus på
"precision i minsta detalj"
tillhandahåller vi små
finmekaniska precisionsdetaljer
www.rydahl.se | Tel: 054-159850

Margretelundsvägen 3B, 331 34 Värnamo
Tel: 0370-101 84 · Fax: 0370-159 94
www.finnvedenssmide.com
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E-mail: info@belas.se
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